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Copper is one of the minor elements which has been found to have an
important part in the nutrition of plants and animals. The early workers on
fungi observed that copper-containing nutrient solutions produced better
growth and normal black spores. They attributed the beneficial results to
chemical stimulation by copper. Bortels (5) obtained decidedly poor growth
of Aspergillus niger without copper and was probably the first to state that it
had a nutritional function in an organism.

In 1931 Sommer (22) presented evidence that copper was an indispensa
ble element for the normal growth of tomato, sunflower, and flax. These plants
performed normally during the growing period but did not at the fruiting stage
in nutrient culture prepared from purified chemicals and water distilled from
a copper still. The plants in identical medium except for the water which was
distilled from a pyrex glass still developed marked deficiency symptoms
early in the vegetative stage. The same year Lipman and MacKinney (13) in
dependently verified Sommer's work with barley plants which were unable to
produce seeds without copper. Arnon and Stout (2) supplied more proof of the
essentiality of copper for normal plant life. Their tomato plants developed
severe deficiency symptoms when the copper supply was less than 0.001 mg.
to a plant and death resulted when the deficiency was left uncorrected. Ben-
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eficial response was obtained by supplyin g 0.002 rng, of copper. Addition of
20 other elements made no difference. The younp; plants showing deficiency

symptoms recovered when sprayed with dilute copper sulfate solution (0.02
ppm Cu), Similar results were reported by Hoagland (10) for plum trees;
Piper (15) for oats, wheat, flax, and tomatoes; and, Bailey and Mcllargue (3)
for tomatoes.

Fruit trees p;rowinp; on soils where copper is not sufficiently available
developed exanthema or dieback disease. Grossenbacker (8) reported that
this disease on Florida citrus trees could be cured by applying copper sul
fate to the soil. Flody (7) found spraying Bordeaux mixture was effective in
curing dieback. Smith and Thomas (20), and Anderson (1) obtained similar
results with pears, peaches, plums, apricots, and apples. Haas and Quale
(9) produced exanthema in Valencia orange trees p;rown in copper-deficient
sand culture.

Copper is also essential for the growth and health of animals. Marston
and Lee (14) reported that anemia, slow growth, poor off-color coat of cat
tle, loss of crimp in wool, poor reproductive capacity, and ataxia in sheep
are all caused by a deficienc y of copper. The South Australian littoral soils
where these symptoms occur are calcarious, silicious, and low in copper and
the natural p;rass in this area is a poor source of copper. For maintenance of
normal health, each week throughout the year, 3.5 p;. copper sulfate was sup
plied to cattle, and 1.5 g. of copper to individual sheep. Cunn in gh am (6) re
ported that sheep and cattle on N ew Zealand pastures suffered from similar
copper deficiency which was further complicated by the high molybdenum
content of the soil. New Zealand soils normally contain 18 to 20 ppm cop
per, and the pasture grass about 11 ppm copper. Piper (15) stated that the
most common ranp;e of copper in plant materials is from 1 to 20 rng, per kg,
of dry matter. He pointed out that very low concentrations of copper will meet
the requirements of small plants if the supply is maintained. 0.1 ppm copper
is suffi cient for maintenance, 0.001 ppm will produce increase in p;rowth, and
2 ppm is toxic.

The copper level in the soil depends on many factors. Peat and muck
soils are low in total and available copper; sandy and calcarious soils are
low in total copper, and h i gh in weathered basaltic soils. Johnson and Gra
ham (12) reported 21 to 82 ppm copper in Missouri soils; Sokoloff (21) in his
project notes on dispersion of copper in some Hawaiian soils and ro ck s .re

ported 1 to 200 ppm copper; Shiba (19) reported 26 to 150 ppm total copper
and 0.5688 ppm available copper in air-dried soils of Japan. According to
Sedletsky (18), copper is highest in the clay fraction of the red and yellow
subtropical fractions, intermediate in the chernozems, and lowest in the
po dso l s,
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This investigation was undertaken with the purpose of determining
(a) the copper levels of Hawaiian so il s and plants, (b) areas which may be
deficient in copper, (c) whether application of copper would increase the pro
duction of plant crops, and (d) whether copper deficiency is a partial an
swer to the scouring of cattle disease in some areas on the island of Molokai
during certain times of the year.

Soil and Plant Materials for Analysis
The soils selected for this study were from the different horizons of

soil profiles which are representative of the great·soil groups occuring in the
Hawaiian Islands, and the plant samples in most cases .were those found
growing on these selected soils. The pH of the surface soils was as follows:
low humic latosol, 5.4; humic latosol, 5.0; humic ferruginous latosol, 4.5;
and hydrol humic latosol, 5.0. The soils of the tropical reddish prairie had a
pH of 6 to 7; soils of the latosolic brown forest, pH 5.5 to 6; and soils of
the dark magnesium clay and gray hydromorphic had a pH of 8.2 and 5.8, re
spectively. The samples were air-dried for several days and representative
fractions were ground to a fine powder with a mullite mortar and pestle and
kep t in stoppered bottles.

Interference of Platinum
The ~onventional procedure of decomposing soil by fusion with sodium

carbonate in platinum crucible was not followed because Bailey and McHargue
(4) found excessively large amounts of copper in plant materials when
the samples were dry-ashed in platinum dishes and the copper determined
colorimetrically as copper carbamate. They immediately suspected platinum
contamination and proved that pure platinum chloride reacted in the same way
as copper with di ethyldithiocarbamate, producing a yellow color which was
extractable with organic solvents.

Method of Preparing Soil Solutions
Soil samples, 0.2 to 0.4 g., were accurately weighed into 150 ml, Griffin

beakers with (watch) glasses for covers and digested with 40 ml, of mixed
acids (10 ml.nitric plus 30 ml, hydrochloric) on a hot plate at .l o w heat until
foaming was under control, then k ept boiling gently until the insoluble mat
ter became light in color, which took from 5 to 20 hours. The time require d
varied with the type of soil. When the acid seemed no longer effective, the
solution 'was diluted and decanted into another beaker and the residue was
digested with more fresh-mixed acids. Aft er the digestion the solutions were
combined and evaporated to dryness to remove the nitric acid. The residue
was heated with 20 mI. of 2 N hydrochloric acid for about half an hour to dis

sol ve the soluble material and was filtered. The residue and paper were
washed with normal hydrochloric acid until the paper was free of yellow
stain, then ignited to complete ash. The ash was heated with a little hydro-
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chloric acid to dissolve any soluble matter, decanted, and added to the rest
of the solution. The crucible with the insoluble residue which still contained

some undecomposed soil was fused with half a gram of sodium carbonate for
1 minute. When cold, the fused mass was dissolved with water and poured

into a small beaker, acidified, and added to the rest of the solution. This

short fusion had to be done in many cases when the aqua regia treatment did

not completel y decompose the soil material. Be ca us e of the small amount of
the undecomposed material and the very short fusion period, the fused ma

terial developed no color when tested with the carbamate reagent at pH 8.5.
This indicated that althou gh fusion should be avoided the modified procedure

was permissible.

The volume of soil solution was kept to about 50 ml., and 10 mLof 10
percent ammonium citrate was added; the pH was adjusted to 2.5; then the

entire solution was transferred to a 12 5 m1. separatory funnel, and the copper

extracted with 5 m1.of 0.01 percent dithizone in carbon tetrachloride by vig

orous shaking for 3 to 4 minutes. Th e tetrachloride layer was drained into a

150 ml. beaker and the extraction was repeated with more dithizone until the
tetrachloride layer remain ed gr e en. T he undrained green dithizone was ex
tracted with 2 rnl, of c arbon tetrachloride and added to the copper dithizone
portion. The tetrachloride sol uti on was evaporated to dr yness and the copper
dithizonate was oxidized to a whit is h residue with 2 ml. of conc entrated sul
furic acid and 1 m1.of perchloric acid on the hot plate. When fuming ceased,
the beaker was heated wi th a burner to remove the last trace of perchloric

acid. The residual copp er sulfa te was taken up with 20 m1. of normal hydro

chloric acid, digested for 15 minutes , cooled to room temperature, diluted to
40 ml. with water, and from here on the solution was treated in the same man

ner as the standard cop per sol ution as described in the following section.
Bl a nk s were run simultan eousl y wi th th e s ample anal yses in the reagents in

order to corre ct for contaminati on. Afte r tak in g the re adings the solutions of

copper carbamate were shake n wi th 2 ml. of 10 percent potassium cyanide.

All solution s be c am e co lo rles s, whic h indicated absence of bismuth.

Proc edure [or Pr ep arat ion a [ St andard C urve

T he pro ce dure is a sligh t modi fication of the pro cedures of Sh erm an and
Mc Ha rgue (1 7), Holmes (11), and Pip er (16) . A stock coppe r sulfat e solution

was prepared by di ssol ving 0. 39 30 g. of cry s ta ll ine co p pe r s ulf a te (CuS04·
5 ~I20) AC S reagent grad e, in wa ter conta i nin g 5 m1.of co nce n tr a te d sulfuric
acid and diluted to 1 l iter ac cordin g to P ipe r ' s dir ection s. From this stock

solution 10 s tanda rd s olu tions ra n ging in copper from 0.001 to 0.1 mg. were

made, and th e copper c arbamate color was developed for th e referenc e curve
as follow s: T he co ppe r so l utio n was dil uted to 40 m1. with wat er, 5 m1.of 10
perc ent ammonium c i tra te was a dde d, and the plI was adjusted to 8.5 to 9

w i th ammonium hydr oxid e by me an s of a Beckman pll meter. The solution
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wa s immediately transferred to a 125 ml. separatory funnel; 1 ml. of 0.1 per
cent sodium diethyldithiocarbamate and 6 to 7 ml.n-butyl alcohol were acided
and vigorously shaken for 3 to 4 minutes and left to separate into two phases.
The aqueous portion was drained into another separatory funnel and extract
ed again with 4 ml. of butyl alcohol. The alcohol portions were drained into
a 40 mL centrifuge tube, the funnels were rinsed with 2ml.of n-butyl alcohol,
the rinsing combined with the rest, and the volume made to 10 ml, The well
mixed solution was transferred to a colorimeter tube, and the color trans

mittancy was determined in a Klett-Summerson photo colorimeter with a blue
filter having a maximum transmittancy of light at 420-angstrom wave length.

The readings of the standard solutions from 0.01 to 0.06 mg. gave a straight

line, but between zero and 0.01 mg. the curve was s l igh tly curved. The yellow
color of copper carbamate remained unchanged over 10 hours.

The copper content of the soil samples is presented in table 1. The
copper content of the soils ranged from 16 to 357 parts per million. The
amount of copper in the soil is not related to the stage of weathering, as the
highly weathered soils of the humic ferruginous latosols are represented by
the highest and lowest copper contents of the profile analyses. It is more
likely that the nature of the original rock played an important rol e in the cop
per content of the soils. The lowest copper content was found in the soils
formed on trachyte as represented by the analysis of the samples from the
Naiwa family from Wailuku, Maui, the copper content of which ranged from
12 to 35 parts per million. The highest content of copper was found in the
soils developed from olivine basalt and basaltic volcanic ash such as the
Naiwa profile from Kokee, Kauai, and the Kahana profile from Lihue, Kauai.
The soils developed on the less basic flows such as andesitic flows have an
intermediate copper content.
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TABLE 1. Copp er content of typi cal soil profiles representing

th e do minant great soil groups of the Haw a ii an Islands

Depth Gre a t s oil So il Pp m
(inches) L ocatio n I s l and gro up famil y copp er

0-8 Makaweli Ka u ai Low h umi c .Iolokai 144
Iatosol

8-17 " " " " 138
17-33 " " " 'I 126
33-48 " " " " 116
48 + " " " " 117

0-8 P earl City Oahu L o w hu mi c Mo lok ai 206
latos ol

8-18 " " " " 121
18 + 11 " " " 148

0-15 L ihue Kauai Low humic r r I 355:\.an ana

latoso l
I5-x) " II II " 357
20-26 " II " II 273
26-37 " " " " 178
37-52 " " " " 156
52 + " " " " 12D

0-1 Ka wailo a O ahu Lo w humi c Ka h an a 204
Iatosol

1-6 " " " " 255
6-10* " " " " 71
10-24 " " " " 84
24 + " " " " 130

0-10 Poamo ho Oahu Low hu mic Wahiawa 298
la tos oI

10-21 " " " " 238
21-42 "

,.
" " 219

42 + " " " " 220

Surface Waimana lo Oahu Low hu mic Waimana lo 65
Ia toso l

Subsurface II II " " 72

* lI nc onformi ty,
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TABLE I. Continued

Depth Great soil Soil Ppm
(inches) Location Island group family copper

0-10 Waialua Oahu Low humic Waialua 116
latosol

10-24 " " " " 102
24 + " " " " 96

0-2 Kokee Kauai Humic ferrugi- Naiwa 226
nous lat0901

2-4 " " " " 344
4-10 " " " " 371
10-12 I. " " " 223
12-24 " H II " 100
24 + " " " " 228

0-8 Wailuku Maui Humic ferru- Naiwa 31
ginons latosol

8-14 " " " " 35
14-20 " " " " 28
20-40 " " " " 92
40+ " " II ., 17
Rock core " " " II 16

Ti tani ferrous Haiku Maui Humi c Ierru- Naiwa 175
concretions ginous latosol

" " " " " 174

0-8 Pauwela Maui Humic ferru- Haiku 134
gino us l ato sol

8-14 " " " " 137
14-17 " " II " 86
17-26 " " " " 77
26-42 " " " " 103
42 + " " " " 98

0-6 Waialua Kauai Humic ferru- Puhi 73
Falls ginous latosol

6-8 " " .. " 80
8-24 .. " .. " 123

(Continued)
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TABLE I. Continued

Depth Gr ea t soil So il Pp m
(in ch e s) L o cation I sland gro up famil y copp er

0-10 Kuni a Ho ad Oahu Humi c Ierru- Manana 106
gi no us latosol

10-16 II II II II 69
16-24 II II II II 65
24-2:1 II II II II 54
27-28 II II II II 46

0-8 K a n eo h e Oahu Humi c lato s ol Kaneohe 185
8-24 II II II II 184
24-34 II II II II 171

0-12 Hakal au Hawaii Humi c l atosol Ookal a 80
12-40 II II II II 74
40-60 II II II II 72

0-12 Akak a F alls Hawaii Hydrol hum i c Akaka 58
l atosol

12-24 II II II II 85
24-32 II II II II 99
32-38 " II II II 74
38-50 II II II II 96

Surf ac e Hi lo Sug ar Hawaii Hydro l h umi c qilo 155
Co . Iatosol

Surface II II II II 159

0-9 Kuk ai au Hawai i Latosol i c Hanip oe 53
brown forest

9-12 II II II II 96
12-15 II II II II 57
15-23 II " II II 52

0-9 K ukai au ~-I awai i L a to sol i c Ma ile 60
brown for e st

9- 18 II II II II 37

(Continued)
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TABLE 1. Continued

Depth Great soil Soil Ppm
{inches} Location Island group family copp er

0-6 Lualualei Oahu Dark mag- . Lualualei 112
nesium clay

6-15 II II II II 90

0-6 Honouliuli Oahu Gray hydro- Honouliuli 43
morphic

6-14 II II II II 47

0-6 Honouliuli Oahu Gray · hydro- Kaloko 163
morphic

6-12 II II II II 160

0-6 Kalihi Oahu Gray hydro- Kalihi 155
morphic

6-12 II II II II 159

Surface Koko Head Oahu Reddish Waikaloa 115
brown

Surface. II " II II 108

0-6 Kula Maui Tropical Waimea 53
reddish
prairi e

6-12 II II II II 54
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PLANT ANALYSIS

All pla nt materials were washed under running water, rinsed lib erally
with distilled water, drained, cut into small pieces, spread on cheesecl oth,
and dried at 75 0 to 80 0 C•.in a drying oven with .an upward forced draft until

crisp. The dried material while hot was ground with a mullite mortar and pes
tle and kept in stoppered bottles.

Sampl es weigh ing from 2 to 5 g. were put in 800 rnl , Kjeldahl flask s and
wet-ashed by Piper's pro c e dure (1 4). The material was first digested slowly
with 25 ml. nitric acid about half an hour until foaming decreased, then 15 ml,
sulfuric acid were carefully added,.. and the digestion was continued. When
the di gestion was more than three-fourths done, carbonization began to in
cre ase and this was kept to a minimum by adding a few drops of nitric acid.
When the solution was light in color a fe w drops of perchloric acid were add
ed and heated until practically co lo rless. The total t ime of di ges tion was
a bout 2Yz hours per s ample. T he sol ut io n was cooled, dilu ted with 50 rnl,
water, transferred to a 250 ml. be aker, and ev apora ted until fumin g of the
acids ceased. T he residue was heated for about 15 min utes wi th normal hy
drochloric acid, filtered through an acid-washed filter, and wash ed with five
5 m]. portions of normal hydrochloric acid. F rom here on the fil tr ate was treat
ed in the same manner as the soil solution and the same standard curve was
referred to for the copper content. Bl anks were similarly treated for correc
tions. Th e results of the anal ys is a re tabulated in table 2.

The data presented in table 2 show a wide range of copper content in
the tissue of plants ranging from 1. 2 to 3 1 parts per million. T he plants grown
on soils developed on compl e te ly we a there d geolo gical material and con
ta in ing little or no pri mary minerals, had a higher conten t of copper than
th o s e whi ch contained appreciabl e amoun ts of unweathered rock materials.
Even in each of these cases the range was very wide and not too conclusive.
Sugar cane l ea ves are good examples ; i.e ., sugar cane grow n on soils of the
L ow Humi c L ato s ol gro up contained 31 , 31 , 15, 15, and 11 parts per million

of copper; and when grown on soils of th e Dark Magnes iu m Clay and Gr ay
Hydromorph i c groups th ey contained 7, 6 , and 8 parts per million of copper.
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TABLE 2. Copper content of whole plants or parts grown on
different Hawaiian soils

Great soil Soil Ppm

Narne of plant Location Island group family copper

Natal red top Kokokahi Oahu Humic Kaneohe 12.0
~rass 1atosol

Tri chol aena rep ens

Napier graas Kokokahi Oahu Humic Kaneohe 9.7
Pennisetum latosol

purpureum

Vasey graas Kokokahi Oahu Humic Kaneohe 12.2
Paspalum latosol

urvillei

Sweet potato Poamoho Oahu Low humic Wahiawa 15.5
leaves latosol

Ipomoea batatos

Sweet potato Poamoho Oahu Low humic Wahiawa 7.•0
root latosol

Tomato frui t Poamoho Oahu Low humic Wahiawa 30.5
Lycoperium latosol

es culentum

Spinach leaves Poamoho Oahu Low humic Wahiawa 15.2
Amaranthus latosol

gangeticos

Pole beans, green Poamoho Oahu Low humic Wahiawa 71J
pods latosol

Phaseolus vulgaris

Napier gr ass Poamoho Oahu Low humic Wahiawa 15.0
latosol

Alfalfa, leaves Poamoho Oahu Low humic Wahiawa 12.0
and stems latosol

Medicago sativa

Koa haole leaves Poamoho Oahu Low humic Wahiawa 10.0
L eucaena glauca 1atosol

(Continued)
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TABLE 2. Continued

Great soil Soil Pp~

Name of pl ant Location Island group family copper

Sugar cane sheath Puunene Maui Low humic 31.0
Saccharum latosol

o[[icinarum

Sugar cane leaves Puunene Maui Low humic
latosol 31.0

Sugar cane leaves Waialua Oahu Low humic Waialua 15.0
latosol

Sugar cane leaves Kawailoa Oahu Low humic Kahana 11.0
latosol

Avocado fruit Lahaina Maui Low humic 11.9
Persea Americana latosol

California grass Helemano Oahu Low humic Wahiawa 9.0
Panicum latosol

purpurascens

Pili grass Helemano Oahu Low humic Wahiawa 9.0
Heteropogan latosol

contortus

Sweet vernal grass Helemano Oahu Low humic Wahiawa 10.0
Anthoxanthum latosol

odorantum

Sugar cane leaves Helemano Oahu Low humic Wahiawa 15.0
latosol

N ati ve ko a I eaves Kokee Kauai Humi c ferru- Naiwa 7.2
Acacia Koa ginous latosol

Silver oak leaves Kokee Kauai Humi c ferru- Naiwa 2.0
Gravillea robusta gi nou s latosol

Japanese tea Kokee Kauai Humic ferru- Naiwa 3.5
leaves ginous latosol

Cassia lesche-
naultiana

(Continued)
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TABLE 2. Contintced

Gr~at soil Soil Ppm
Name of plant Location Island group famil y copper

Rice grass Kok ee Ka uai Humic Ierru- Nai wa 9.7
Paspalum ginous lato sol

obiculare

Crotol eri a leaves Makaha Oahu Dark magn e- L ualual ei 7 .2
Crotolaria Valley. sium clay

muranata

Ko a haole Makaha Oahu Dark rnagn e- Lual ualei 4.8
Val l ey sium clay

Pidgeon pea ~Iak aha Oahu Dark rnagn e- L ual ualei 12.0
l eaves Val l ey sium clay

Caj anus cajan

Sugar can e leave s (aban don ed Oahu 0ark magn e- L ual ual ei 7 .2
fiel d) Mak aha sium clay

Valley

" omato fruit Makaha Oahu Dark magne- L ua lua l ei 13.0
Vall ey s ium clay

T omato fruit L ual ua lei Oah u Dark magne- L ual ual ei 22.8
sium cl ay

L ettuc e Lualualei Oahu Dark mag n e- L ua l ua le i 18.3
sium cl ay

Napier grass Hono uli uli Oahu Gray hy dro- Kaloko 9.5
morphic

Hice grass Hono ul iuli Oah u Gray hydro- Kalo ko 10.1
morphi c

Sugar can e Ieaves (abando ned Oah u Gray hydro- Ka l oko 5.8
field) morphic

Hono uli ul i

Cali forn ia grass Waimana lo Oahu L ow humic Waima na lo 3.3
Panicum Iatosol

purpuras c ens

(Continued)
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TABLE 2. Continued

Great soil Soil Ppm
Name of plant Location Island group family copper

Sugar c an e leaves Waimanalo Oahu Low humic Waimanalo 8.0
latosol

Bermuda grass Waimanalo Oahu Low humic Waimanalo 9.5
Cynodon dactylon latosol

Kaimi clover Waimanalo Oahu Low humic Waimanalo 12.0
Desmodium c anum latosol

Alfalfa Waimanalo Oahu L ow humi c Waimanalo 16.0
latosol

Oat leaves Waimanalo · Oa hu Low humic Waimanalo 17.0
Avena sativa latosol

Koa haole Waimanalo Oahu Low hurnic Waimanalo 10.4
latosol

Papaya fruit Waimanal o Oahu L o w hurnic Waiman al o 2~5
Carica papaya latosol

Passion frui t rind Waimanal o Oahu L ow humic Waimanalo 4 .0
P assi{lora latosol

Kentucky blue Kamuela Haw ai i Reddis h Waimea 14.2
~rass prairie

Poa pretensis

Kik uyu grass Kamuel a Hawaii ' Reddi s h Wa ime a 19.0
Pennisetum prairie

clandestinum

Lettuce Near Uni ver- Oahu Lithosol Undiffer- 12.0
sity campu s entiated

White radish root Near Uni ver- Oahu Lithosol Undiffer- 129
s ity campu s . entiated

Radish le aves " II " " 7.0

( Continued)
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TABLE 2. Continued

Great soil Soil Ppm
Name of plant Location Island group famil y copper

Algaroba leaves II II II II 12.7
Propopsis

chil en si s

Coffee beans K ona Haw ai i L ithos ol Un differ- 8.0
Coffe e arabica en tiated

Coffee le aves II II II II 10.6

R ice grass Vol cano ar e a II II II 3. 0

Head cabbage II II II II 1.2

~ api er grass Uni versity Oahu II II 9.0
F arm

Lettuce II II II II 12.0

AIgaroba leaves Kamalo ~ lo l o - All uv ial II 2.4
kai

Aigaroba rip e II II II II 4.2
beans

Algaroba leaves Kawela II II II 5.0

Algar oh a l eav es Kaunakakai II II II 5.0

NOTE: The grasses were identi fied by Edwa rd Y. Hosaka, Spe cial is t in Ag 
ron omy, Ha wai i Agricultura l Extensio n Se rv i ce, Univers i ty of
Haw aii.
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Effect of Copper Sulfate Applicativns on the Growth of Plants
There is no publication on the application of copper for treatment or in

crease in yield of plants grown in Ha wa ji and no copper deficiency is known.
T hi s lack of information was sufficien t reason to try trial applic ations of in
crements of copper sulfate on different varieties of plants. Thre e differen t
types of soil were selected for these purposes: (a) Poamoho, a low humic
lato sol, pH 5, red, and unfertile; (b) Lualualei, a dark magn es i urn clay, pH
8.3, dark, productive, montmorillonite type, swells on wetting and cracks
wide open on drying; and (c) Waimanalo, a low humic latosol, pH 6.3, brown,
productive, and somewhat similar to Lualualei. Poamoho soil was treated at
the rate of 1 ton per acre of calcium hydroxide and kept moist for 2 weeks
before planting. The copper sulfate was incorporated with the NPK (10-25
16) at the time of mixing the soil. The treatments were as follows: 0; 50;
100; 150; 200; 250; 300; 500; and 1,000 pounds of copper sulfate per acre.
One-gallon crocks were used as containers and the number of plants per
crock vari ed with the type of plan t: lettuce, 2; 's pina ch, 6; radish, 4; alfalfa,
12; and tomato, 4. The crocks were placed on tables in a random manner in
a glasshouse; and the plants were grown 'up to the flowering stage, then har
vested, cut into short pieces, dried in an oven with an upward draft until

crisp, and stored in bottles for analysis. All treatments were duplicated. Of
the five plants tested, only tomatoes showed indications of deriving benefit
from the copper application at 50 to 150 pounds per acre level. The plants
at this copper level were bigger than the checks in all three types of soil.
The tomato plants were planted on July 7 and harvested August 28, 1958. The
tomato experiment was repeated on September 14 and completed on October
29, 1958. The results again appeared encouraging in the Poamoho and Wai
manalo soils but the plants in the Lualualei soil were not normal due to a
water-logged condition. However, the apparently beneficial results obtained
in the long summer day were not realized when the experiment was performed
in February through April, 1954. The check plants appeared in every respect
as good as those with copper. No fruit was harvested in all the trials but it
was assumed that if the plants with copper were bigger and more vigorous
than the checks the yield would be greater normally.

A field trial was installed at Waimanalo on a soil having a low copper
content. The application of copper salts did not improve yields.

Uptake of Copper by Plants
The lettuce, spinach, and tomato plants that were grown in the three

different soils with increments of copper were analyzed to determine whether
there was any proportionality in the amount of copper taken up and the amount
applied. The results are presented in table 3.

It is interesting to note that the three different plants take up approxi
mately the same amount of copper from the three different soils. There is a
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slightly larger uptake of copper from soils which had larger amounts of cop
per added but there is no proportionality of uptake to the amount of copper ap
plied. Also, the plants are able to take up almost as much copper from the
check soils as from the treated soils. This experiment seems to indicate
that the Hawaiian soils can supply sufficient copper for normal growth of
plan ts,

TABLE 3. Uptake of copper by plants planted in three different
types of soils' with application of copp er sulfate

Name of Great soil Pounds Ppm

plan t group pH Soil family copper/acre copper

Spinach Dark magnesi urn clay 8.3 Lualualei 0 10.5

" " " " 100 11.0

" " " " 200 11.5
II II II II 500 18.8

" Low humic latosol 6.3 \V aimanalo 0 14.5

" " II II 100 15.0
II " II II 200 16.0
II " " II 500 22.5

" Low humic latosol 4.9 Poamoho 0 15.2
wll ton of Ca(Of-I)2

II " " " 100 20.5
II II II " 200 11.0

" " " II 500 10.8

Lettuce Dark magnesium clay 8.3 Lualualei 0 16.6

" II " " 100 18.4
II " " " 200 21.0
II II " " II 500 22.6

II Low humic latosol 6.3 Waimanalo 0 19.2

" II II II 100 18 .s
II II " II 200 14.5

" II " " 500 15.0

(Continued)
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TABLE 3. Continued

Name of Great s oil Pounds Ppm
pl ant group pH Soil family copp er / acre copp er

Tomato Dark magnesium clay 8.3 Lualualei 0 20 .8
.. u u II 100 23.5
.. u .. u 200 20.7
II u u u 500 ----
II .. 6.3 .. 0 19.0
u u u " 100 20.0
.. .. .. II 200 20.0
u II .. .. 500 22.5

Tomato Low humic latosol 4 .9 Poamoho 0 25.2
plus lime

.. II .. II 100 29.6
II II II .. 200 271J
II .. II II 500 20. 0

Discussion and Summary
The copper con ten t o f the r epre s en ta ti ve types of H awa ii an soils has

been found to range from 16 to 357 ppm, and the average for 87 sampl es i s
124 ppm. This is h igher than the averages reported in other areas. The cop
per content is greater in the upper hori zons of the soil and decreases with
depth. Copper tends to accumulate wh ere iron oxide is high in th e old wea
thered soils. The ex changeable copp er ranged from 0.03 to 0.25 ppm in six
soils, although they differe d widely in texture, pH, and age.

The copper con te nt of plants ran ged from 1.2 to 31 ppm. The lowest was
i n head cabbage gro wn in cinder s oil ne ar the Vol can o area and the highest
in cultivated sugar cane l eaves ob tain ed from Puunene, Maui, by the Hawai
ian Sugar P lan ters ' As so ci ation Exper iment St at ion. This sample was tested
by the spectrographic method at the Sugar P l anter s ' station and reported to
contain 31 ppm copp ere Th e avera ge of copper con ten t of 58 plants which in
clude leaves of tre es , be ans, vegetable s, fru its , and grasses is 11.0 ppm.

T he ch aract er i stic difference s in the soi l s or the application of incre
ments of copper di d no t make much di ffer enc e in the uptake of copper by
lettuce, spinach, and tomato. How ever, there was a slight increase in the
uptake at the 500-pound appl ic ation in some cases and those that did not
take up more at this concentration showed toxic effe cts.
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The apparently ben e fic ia l results of copper applications shown by toma

to when grown in the Rreenhouse in pots could not be obtained when tried
under field conditions. From the Reneral appearance of the plants and th e
yield of fruit there was no s ignificant difference between treatment and no
treatment.

The copper content of 18 Rrass samples from pastures and cultivated
fields averaged 11.1 ppm. Since this is well above the minimum requirement
of 5 ppm of copper for the normal health of animals, the prospect of copper
deficien cy in animal green feed may be very remote.
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